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Winter’s Kiss

Fall in love with a winter’s kiss that will last all season long. Six new heartwarming Christmas romances from

bestselling Christian authors.

And You Came Along – Elaine Stock

Five days before Christmas, single parent Jacey Tucker thought the broken pieces of her life were falling into place

until an eviction notice and termination at her job sends her and her little boy scrambling out of town.

Zander Paxton, a detective recovering from an injury and loss of faith, needs to start the next season of his life but he

isn’t sure how or where. As Jacey heads south and Zander heads north, they get caught in a blizzard...and trapped

together in a remote cabin.

A Different Kind of Christmas – Carole Towriss

Robinson Taylor Mitchell, unwelcome at home, wants a special someone of his own to celebrate with—someone like

Juli, who’s just moved to town but won’t give him the time of day.

Juliana Hellisch won’t be home for Christmas for the first time ever. She’s stuck in Brandon Beach working off

school debt as a nanny to an adorable three-year-old. She meets Rob, but there’s no way she’s getting involved with

another rich snob, not after what happened last time.
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To Gain a Bodyguard – Tanya Eavenson

Undercover ICE agent Madi Reynolds has spent years infiltrating a human-trafficking ring, but when her life is

threatened, she is forced to walk away and advised to leave the country.

War Veteran and ICE agent Brice Johnson faces the biggest assignment of his life—protect the woman he loves.

Christmas Reflections – Ginger Solomon

Marisol Jones never expects to marry. Most men can’t see past her scars, but Garth Simmons isn’t most men. He

doesn’t seem to notice her imperfections and neither does his daughter.

Tropical Kiss and Tell – Liwen Y. Ho

Micah Chan has loved Lucy Choi ever since they were kids, but life—and some regretful decisions—stopped him

from pursuing her. Now he has a choice to make: Let her marry another man or break up her engagement to make

this Christmas the most memorable one of their lives.

Carousel Christmas – Laura V. Hilton

Romance sparks for Noelle and Nick as they work together to decorate the carousel barn and relationships begin to

be healed.
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